
CIRCUS IS DOE SOON

Barnum & Bailey Tents to Be
Spread Here Friday.

STREET PARADE TO BE HELD

Animal Acts Are Big Attraction of
Great Show Three Rings and

Five Stages Will Be Used.
Two Performances Given.

Those to whom the odor of tanbark
and sawdust Is as incense, come Into
their otvn again when the Barnum &
Bailey greatest ehow on earth pitches
camp in Portland. Friday, September 8,
giving: a street parade in the morning:,
and afternoon and night performances
npon that day.

Of course the circus will be bigger
and better than anything- of like nature
heretofore presented. It's a regular
habit with all circuses, but the Barnum
circus folk aver that it is but simple
truth in relation to the programme
they Intend presenting here, which com-
bines about all the popular elements
and forms of amusement except penny-ant- e

and Shakespeare, with many new
and unusual features, starting off witha new and colorful pageant descriptive
of the Persian stories of the "Thousandand One Xigrhts.",- -

Animal Acta Aunifroui.
If a cross-eye- d man finds himself in

reasonable difficulties when confrontedwith the ordinary circus, he will cer-
tainly be harassed at this circus underthe Barnum & Bailey banner, with itsthree rings, five stages, and the quarter-
-mile oval. More than ever before,
th Barnum show this season has takento trained animal numbers, and theyrange from wise old elephants and colle-
ge-bred bruins to educated rats, cats
and pigeons.

No one has ever yet discovered why
It la that several tons of elephant iswflling to come forward and make a
fool of Itself for the amusement of agaping crowd, yet, with whimsical tol-erance, the elephants thi3 year are
scheduled to form themselves into a
brass band, dance the tango, enact a
mlxnlo battle, and one even goes so faras to make a speech upon preparedness
in such stentorian tones that even aWestern Congressman might hear.

Chinese Circus Given.
Among the new acts will be a Chi-

nese circus given by three troupes fromthe Imperial circus at Peking; the horseballerina, Teddy, the world's championJumper, who specializes upon picket
fences; the Hanneford family of Eng-
lish riders; Madame Bradna's trainedhorses and Russian wolf hounds; SignorBagonghi, Italy's comio midget rider,
and the Belgian DeKoe troupe, intro-ducing Eugene DeKoe, champion boy
acrobat of the world; along with a host
of other acts to be Been In Portlandfor the first time.

Reminding one of a peace dove coo-
ing In the mouth of agun, one display will show perfectly
neutral cats nosing harmlessly aroundwith fat trained rats and pigeons, and' never grabbing a bite.

Then there will be parrots andcookatooes that ride bikes and turn
somersaults, ravens that leap throughrings of fire, bears that ride .on bikes
and roller-skat- es just as cheerfully as
if they were getting the money for itthemselves, and fox terriers, and ba-
boons wearing boiled shirts, emulating
the riding stunts of their human col-
leagues, while riding swiftly runningponies.

The Artist Model horses, ponies anddogs pose with beautiful female modelsnpon revolving pedestals placed theentire length of the tent. The Silbon
sisters are clever in an aerial act, andare said to be so pretty that there won'tbe a man in the tent who wouldn't riskbreaking a button to render first aidshould either fall. Only they don't.Everything will be upon a big scale.

GLOBE THEATER TO REOPEN

Management Promises to Confine
Showing to Highest Grade.

The Globe Theater, Eleventh andWashington streets, which has beenclosed for redecorating and renovating,
is to reopen September 15, according to
announcement made by the manage-
ment yesterday. It was announced thatthe showhouse will be conducted, undera new policy, that of handling only
the highest-clas-s films.

The service to be handled by the
theater has not yet been definitely
decided upon, as every effort is being
made to get something new which willappeal to the Portland movie "fans."

The redecorating work, now practi-
cally finished, will make the house at-
tractive to theater patrons and with
the new policy of the management the
place is expected to become one of the
most popular motion-pictur- e houses in
the. city.

I PERS01MALMENTI0N.
X ET. Hodson. of Dallas, is at the

Eaton.
W. J. Dertheck. of New York, Is at

the Nortonia.
H. F. Russell, of Seattle, is registered

at the Nortonla.
Edward Wallace, of "Vancouver, B. C,

is at the Nortonla.
A. McDonald, of North Yakima, Is

registered at the Eaton.
William Ketchum. of The Dalles, Is

staying at the Imperial.
W. L. McDonald, of Grants Pass, Is

registered at the Imperial.
J. D. Hughes, of Corvallls, Is among

th arrivals at the Seward.
J. F. Lewis, of Clatskanie, is among

the arrivals at the Perkins.
G. H. Ferbet and W. R. Alexander,

of Seattle, are at the Oregon.
W. P. Henderson, of Huntington, ar-

rived at the Beward yesterday.
Mrs. George N. Moore, of North

Plains, Or., is at the Cornelius.
Hoker A. Rogers, of Hood River, ar-

rived at the Nortonia yesterday.
Mrs. J. J. Priest, of Seattle, is among

the arrivals at the Washington.
T. W. Lusk, a Silverton timberman,

arrived at the Perkins yesterday.
Miss M. Christensen, of Corvallls, ar-

rived at the Cornelius yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Goodwin, of Sa-

lem, are registered at the Oregon.
Andrew Jtobertson, of Sydney, Aus-

tralia, is registered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Michael, of Seat

tle, are registered at the CorneliuB.
Dr. D. M. Isle, of Clarkston. Wash.,

Is registered at the Eaton with Mrs.
Isle.

Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Foster are regis-
tered at the Eaton from Clarkston,
Wash.

George McKay, a prominent Oregon
rancher, is registered at the Perkins
from Band.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Swafford. of
Ostrander, Wash., are registered at the
Washington.

Mrs. E., M. Patten and Miss M. I
Patten are registered at the Seward
from Pasadena.

Edwin T, Coman, a Spokane, banker

arrived at the Portland yesterday with
Edwin T. Coman, Jr.

Stephen D. Mather and Robert S.
Yard are registered at the Portland
from Washington, D. C.

Frank W. Holzheim, who arrived In
the city yesterday with his family, la
registered at the Nortonla.

P. C. Newlin, who arrived at the Ore-
gon from Berkeley on Friday, Is regis-
tered from Evansville, Ind.

J. H. Caufield. of Goldendale, arrived
yesterday at the Cornelius, where heis registered with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Mahan, of Pendle-
ton, who arrived in the city yesterday,
are registered at the Seward.

Governor Withycombe, who arrived
in this city from Salem yesterday, Is
at the Imperial.

Mrs. H. F. Brown, who arrived In thecity yesterday with Helen Torrey, of
White Salmon, Is registered at the Im-
perial.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. White, ofChicago, are at the Portland withRoger Quincy White and Harold F.
White, Jr.

A. W. Dockstader, who is in the realestate business at Eugene, arrived In
the city yesterday. He la registered atthe Perkins.

Miss Hennessyv millinery buyer forthe Olds, Wortman & King store, hasJust returned from an extended tripto the Eastern markets.
, Captain Geoge W. Wlnterburn,
United States Army, arrived In the citvyesterday in company of Mrs. Winter-- .
"urn. They are registered at the Port-
land.

Edgar Frank, Frank Harmar, T. Mor-
ris Dunne and A. D. Wakeman com-
prised an automobile party that leftfor Seaside yesterday over the new
Tillamook loop.

DR. HARRISON INDICTED

MANSLAUGHTER. CHARGE FOLLOWS
DEATH OF MASSAGB PATIENT.

Multnomah Summer Grand Jury Is
Discharged 12 Held to Trial and

Two Freed Yesterday.

Dr. George L. Harrison, during whosemassage In the treatment of rheuma
tism John Olaf Llndblom was burnedfatally by the igmitionof gasoline rubbedon nim. was indicted for involuntary
manslaughter by the grand Jury ofMultnomah County, in final returns forme cummer term yesterday morning.Eugenia Ball, a dressmaker, who hademployed Freda Behncke asassistani at the salary of $2 a weekana wno was bound over by Districtjuukb .eeii. was indicted, by the grandJury for "employing a girl at unrea-sonably low wages."

The grand Jury during Its Summerterm drew up 42 true bills and 43 nottrue bills and examined 332 witnesses.In its final report it commends condi-tions in the Frazer Home. County Farm,Baby Home and County Jail. The grandJurors who were discharged fromfurther duty yesterday were J. N. Watt,P. P. Magnuson, E. E. Makinster, A
Olson. S. I. Ogden, G. Gulbrandson andJ. S. Benson.

Others indicted yesterday were: A. S.Hoffman, larceny; William J. Hadley,nonsupport; Francis Pollard, larceny;Fred Love and George Voe-lesanr-

burglary; Elden Esterbrook. assaultwith attempt to kill; Meinholt Fox.larceny; H. W. Dryden. fors-erv- K cMercer, rarceny; A. E. Kroerming, as-
sault with Intent to rob; H. F. Coulson,obtaining money by false pretenses.

Among those for whom not true billswere returned was H. E. Kehres andJames Emerson Link, who was freed
from serious charges brought against
him by his daughter, Edith.

Dog Licenses Past Due.
If you haven't paid your dog licenseyet you may expect to have a visitfrom the dog catcher almost any timenow. The time for payment exnired

SOME CIRCUS

September 1 and the Oregon Humane
Society, which has charge of the pound,
has arranged for a general roundup
commencing this week.

The city has found It cannot get
college trained arboriculturists and

for $100 month so it is going
to try to get practical men at thatprice. An examination for college men
called for Tuesday was postponed be-
cause no applications were received. It
is said there several men who are
not college graduates who will take
the test if given chance and. the plan
now is to the way for them in
an examination arranged for Septem-
ber 19.

Bridge Club to Meet.
The first meeting of the Lady Elks'

Bridge Club will Thursday, Sep-
tember 7, at 2 o'clock. All mothers,
wives, sisters and daughters of
are Invited, ......
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Homefurnishing SeasonIsHere LetJenning 'sHelp You
Our Weekly Offerings of Standard Furniture and Rugs at Special Prices Are Real in Their Money-Savin- g Power

Lim bert 's Holland Dutch Arts
and Crafts Furniture

Many Pieces on Sale This Week at Splendid Reductions
We are the sole agents In Portland for this remarkable furniture, which
combines the utmost strength and service with designs that are pleasing
and harmonious. Absolute satisfaction is guaranteed with every piece we
sell. Look over this tempting list and make your selections now.
Regular $45 House Desks, with three drawers and bookrack, copper trim- - CJQ" OK
mings. Special at only....'.....'... .POA-i- t)
Regular $48 House Desks with two very large drawers and bookrack; cop- - CJQO Cfper trimmings. Special at only . .pOwJ"
Regular $65 House Desks, with three largo drawers; copper trimmings. Spe-- QA Q f?A
cial a only .ptO-J-
Regular $2o Hall Seats, made from solid quartered oak, reduced thia week C?"l O Oc
to only
Regular $62.50 Hall Seats, made from solid quartered oak, Spanish leather
upholstered seat and back. Very massive aad handsome
Regular $52 Winter Fireside Chairs, with Spanish leather auto seat and
leather upholstered back and arms. Just the thing for living-roo- library
Regular $19 leather upholstered Settees; splendid, serviceable pieces at b
tempting reduction; this week only .".
Regular $16 Arm Rockers with genuine Spanish leather auto seat; reduced
to only ,
Regular $14 Reading Arm Chairs, with genuine leather upholstered seat; fl
reduced to only a.Ul
Regular $35 Largs Library Chair3 with genuine Spanish leather auto 6eat jj" Q OK
and pad cushion back., tpAO.J
Regular $20 High-bac- k Arm Rockers, with leather upholstered Beat; com- - Q" O OK
fortable and restful pleJ.4ill
Regular $42 Settees, with genuine Spanish leather auto seat and leather up-- QPt
bolstered back.... , ipAiU.Otl
Regular $40 Library Tables, in beautiful Dutch design with bookrack, oval QO1
top, reduced to ..UtJ
Regular $18 Library Tables with square top, at-- Q- - f ((

W d 4Tl
top, covered gen- - SiQt f c

uine book and copper (PCO . t, W L V L L f L L
trimmings
$85 Davenports with genuine Spanish leather auto
seat; feet long, very massive and handsome....

JEW ZEALANDER VISITS

J. W. SAYS FT AS

SEIZED ALL FROZEV MUTTON,

Wool Have Risen 80 Per
He Reports Trade Opporranlry In

Shoes la Pointed Oat.

One of the war measures by
Britain has been the comman-

deering of all the frozen mutton in
New Zealand, according to J. Walcot
Wood, man of
New Zealand, who is visiting in Port
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land on a tour of the western
part of the United States.

Mr. "Wood, who Is traveling with his
wife, daughter and young son. is vis-
iting here with his cousin,
Gallien. The two met for the first time
when Mr. Wood arrived in
from Vancouver, B. C.

a of the war, Mr.
says that wool and mutton prices have
gone up 80 per cent. The small farmers,
he says, are getting rich.

Mr. Wood said the steamer
Niagara, on which he went to Vancou-
ver, B. C. New Zealand,
with lights out and portholes blocked,
apparently guarding against any com-
merce raider.

Mr. Wood said that there are
possibilities for trade be-
tween the United and New

FEATURES WITTI BE HERE SEPTEMBER 8.
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$35.75
$36.75
$11.60
$10.75

Homefurnishing Time-B- uy Rags
Ticrw offerings this of handsome floor coverings at prices genuinely reduced. You

are invited to inspect
Regular $37.60 Brussels Rugs, six beautiful patterns in 9x12 size; QOP p"rv
choose from them at only PJtjJRegular $45, Kilmarnock Scotch Rugs; artistic patterns, woven from the CQ1 fffinest wool; 9x12 size; closing them pO XUU

Mammoth Sale Fine Brass Beds
An opportunity to buy the finest beds at a reduction from normal prices.

. On sale during this week.

in
Regular continuous

Regular Beds; ch rj
mings; only

J-- V Regular $36 Beds; up- -
r f IpO rights and fancy fillers

h I'll Regular $42 Beds; ch uprights andi:i:7 1 11 1 11 ir-i- ui 11

Regular 65c quality Linoleum in
a variety of new patterns. Spe-
cial this at only ..45

Regular Rag Rugs, size
80x60; quality 05

2
Madras and Silk-Stri- pe Cur-

tains In designs.
lot, regularly $5 to $15, which we
will close out this week at Vi price.

priced only W r
$90 Tables with TrK ' theavy B m L
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Zealand, particularly after the war Is
brought to a close.

"One item in particular which gives
opportunity for export from this coun-
try." he said, shoes."

"Good ladles' shoes cost as high as
while the same kind can- be bought

here for from 6 Shoes imported
from England also do not have the fin
ish shoes made here."

Mr. Wood's older son, Lynton Wood,
Is a in the Royal Flying
Corps.

EARNS $620 NET

July Record Exceeded by $3.25
August.

In

The Tamhlll-stre- et publlo had
the best month on record in August,

to the monthly filed
by Market Eastman.

The receipts amounted to $620.25 more
than the expenditures.

The receipts during the month totaled

The

$19.50 Brass Beds; ch posts CJI Q OCT
and heavy fillers

$25 Brass posts and heavy trim- - j- - QPT
reduced to X. i mttJ

Brass ch C?0KflV 3 $3,vJ
lirTrTTSl-J- L II II II Brass 1U- -

11
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and the $218.
July receipts

July the biggest
market had up to that time.
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The will Los An-
geles and

her own of sails and
John be In

and B.
and "Jake" will go

her crew. The Ortona only 45 feet
all. beam 12 ocean

If or

Is the most
known in the medical world.

Is Benetol a
because of Its powers but

it deserves fame as a heallnor agent. Be-
cause of these two Benetol is sold in
various forms. Among these Is to be

Benetol and
Benetol Powder.

Both of these are. of course.
skin troubles and to preserve the

hands, face and body In most perfect pos-
sible of skin

With women, this of skin health Is
one of the of toilette
So many cold creams and lotions

to skins, that Benetol
is & most welcome In

fact. Benetol because of its
Instant healing used by a

army of in to cold

As a agent for
sunburn and skin

Benetol Ointment of any
cream or ointment that there really no

to be
And Powder is in fact the only

that is offered
(so far as we know).

Both the and the contain
the of This is

of and
why they are to be with any other H

or on market because
none

If you have any skin try
preparations and if after week you have

them than
else you ever take the part of
the back to your and get
your back In full.

Benetol are Bold all
If jou any
in

enclose
the price and direct to

inch elaborately trimmed; Jjj29
$47 3 ch posts

and 14 --inch very or- - Qfl
.V"

Regular $75 Solid Brass CO Kfsquare brass panels pJdjJ
$74.00 Dining-Roo- m

Suite $51.80
ry piece made from nnk. In

golden wax or famed, finish! one of the neason'nlatet patterns.
Buffet, plank top, 9x34 beveled Frenchplate mirror.

$2i Dining: Table. 45-ln- ch plank top. six-fo- ot

Regular $2 Set of Dininpr Chairs, slip-sea- t,
in genuine leather.

Entire Only $51.80
We most

to our customers. No
whether your purchase is or small,
you may every privilege and con-
venience offered by this

tractively at ,t);xwiu ERegular Library with 3 si v
Spanish rack fTR KJTO i 0 Lh? I

Chrlstchurch,

As

t

at

considerable

$53.40 "The Home of Good Furniture" Washingrton Street Fifth

developing

"is
8.

to $7.

Lieutenant

yesterday

$838.25 expenditures This
record surpasses for net
by $3.25. was month
the

YACHT VOYAGE DANGEROUS

Ortona, Seattle, Goes to New
Owner Ixs

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 2. (Special.)
The well-know- n Ortona, John

Graham, owner,
yesterday Laubersheimer,
Ange'lcs attorney, through &

local naval architects vessel
purchase price was not

vessel leave for
tomorrow night unconvoyed

under power en-
gine. Captain Pugh will
command George Wayland, J.
Brown Ferrell as

is
over feet, frivlng the

Special Suggestions for

Care of t.
Hands Roughed Chapped Tendency

Eczema,

powerful, harmless
BEXETOL all

marvelous prepara-
tion germicidal

equal
properties,

convenient
particularly recommended Ointment

preparations
Intended for

the
condition health.

question
most important problems.

are found
irritating sensitive Oint-
ment proving substitute.

Ointment, peculiar
properties is being?

small women
creams.

curative pimples, eczema,
roughness, chap, other trou-
bles. is so far ahead

is
made.

Benetol heal-In- K,

enratlve, antiseptic powder

Ointment powder
active principles EEXETOL. the

secret their wonderful properties explains
not

ointments powders the
other contains

troubles
one not

found times bettor anything
used, remaining

packages druggist
money

oy
druggists. experience

procuring your
Benetol wants, simply

'write

Thq Company
Benetol Minneapolis, Minn.

fillers;

Regular Bras Beds;
fancy fillers; QOO

Beds;
tubing, fancy

frenlne quartered

Regular
Regular

extension.
Six

upholstered

The Suite
extend the liberal terms

matter
large

enjoy
store.

leather, 1J

according

Angeles.

announced.

BENETOL.

voyage a percentage of danger. Afterdelivery of the Ortona is made at LosAngeles the four mariners will returnby steamer.
The Ortona, built here In 1912, Is

yawl-rigge- d and has 12 en-
gine auxiliary.

Art Museum Wll Bo Open.
The Art Museum will be open Laborday. from 2 o'clock until 5 with freeadmission. This will be the last op-

portunity to see the Fantln-Lato- ur

lithographs. These lithographs cover a
number of his muslo subjects, protralts
and figures rs. The exhibi-
tion to follow is to be of the work
of the Summer class at Neah-Kah-N- le

Mountain. The regular hours of the
museum are: Week days, 9 to 5 o'clock:Sundays. 2 to 6 o'clock: free the after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Stotoreycl production la the UnitedFtareg In 1!14 amounted to 62,793, valuedat $lI.noi.447. aralnst 16.628 In 1000, valuedat 3.013.:8. This Is an lncrea of 237.1
P?r cent In number and SOS per cent lavalue.

tie bkin
Your Face Are or or Have a to

Try These Suggestions.

preference

other
comparison

compared

these
many

products

difficulty

Benetol
Bldg.

40
continuous

namental

credit

horsepower

This Is a plea for you to try Benetol prepara-
tions at our expense and you assume no riskwhatever.

If you are a man and shave yourself, use
Benetol Ointment and Benetol Powder aftershaving. Try them for only one morning andyou will never be without them again. If a.
barber shaves you, take him a package of each
and ask him to use them on your race. Thenyou will be positively Insured against barber'sitch, or any contagious skin trouble.

Benetol Preparations Sold by All Drngrtrists
M Follows I

BEXETOL
bottles in red cartons 25obottles in red cartons. 50(6 bottles in red cartons Sl.OO

ce bottles in red cartons S2.00Benetol Ointment in redcartons at 251. 50o and Sl.OOBenetol Tooth Cream in red cartons.. 25cBenetol Catarrh Jelly in red cartons.. 25CBenetol Powder, for the skin. In red
cartons 25JFull directions for the use of these articlespacked in every carton.

CAT7TIO Vt Always Insist that your druggist
supply you with Benetol in the original redcartons.


